The motors of phage DNA packaging are useful to model eukaryotic motors in part because *in vivo*-generated phage motor states can be analyzed. Eukaryotic motors (e.g., actin-myosin motors) are analyzed only after assembly *in vitro* (reviews[@cit0001]).

However, analysis of phage DNA packaging ([Fig. 1a](#f0001){ref-type="fig"} for the related phages, T3 and T7) appears to need a paradigm shift. Hypotheses typically don\'t fit all data.[@cit0004] A packaging ATPase-derived power stroke is demonstrated *in vitro*, both in practice[@cit0005] and in theory.[@cit0004] But, the power stroke of phage phi29 varies in length, which raises the unanswered question of whether the capsid\'s shell participates in packaging.[@cit0005] This question also arises from effects on neighboring shell structure of phi29 packaging motor components.[@cit0006] Figure 1.DNA packaging of the related phages, T3 and T7. (A) DNA packaging *in viv*o is illustrated with capsid II participating in the type 1 and proposed type 2 cycles (review[@cit0004]). (B) U-NLD capsid II and particles from neighboring fractions \[fraction density (g/ml) indicated at the top\] are analyzed by SDSPAGE in a 9% polyacrylamide separating gel. The lane labeled WT-CII has wild type T3 NLD capsid II; the lane labeled U-NLD has T3^Su-1^ U-NLD capsid II. The arrow indicates the direction of electrophoresis; arrowheads indicate origins of electrophoresis. Some gp9 scaffolding protein is present in capsid II. The gp9/gp10 ratio is, however, higher for capsid I. For reasons not known, wild type gp8 formed a doublet band, which it usually does not. (C) EM of U-NLD capsid II with the procedure of references [@cit0027] and [@cit0028].

In addition, (1) single-molecule studies of phage T4 show that one inactive subunit in a packaging ATPase ring (green in [Fig. 1a](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}) does not inactivate packaging (reference[@cit0007] and personal communication from V. Rao), in contrast to what most theories require,[@cit0004] (2) predictions of previous theories are generally incorrect (reviews.[@cit0004]), (3) no phage is known to package host cytoplasmic components (reviews[@cit0004]), even though packaging-associated exit of scaffolding proteins indicates hole formation for several phages, including the related phages, T3 and T7 ([Fig. 1a](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}), and (4) old paradigms do not explain the observation, for phages phi29[@cit0011], T3[@cit0012] and T7[@cit0013], that incompletely packaged DNA sometimes has quantized lengths separated by more than the length of a power stroke.

Thus, an author (PS) proposed that a phage DNA packaging motor has two cycles: a packaging ATPase-derived (type 1) cycle and a back-up (type 2) cycle derived from shell expansion/contraction that is sometimes quantized. The proposed type 2 cycle expels non-DNA molecules (mostly RNAs and proteins) that have been accidentally packaged and have stalled the type 1 cycle (type 2 cycle hypothesis).[@cit0014]

The type 2 cycle hypothesis predicts that increasing the host cell\'s protein and RNA concentration will divert capsid II ([Fig. 1a](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}) to states of both hyper-expansion and contraction during infection with T3. The reason is increased type 2 cycle activation caused by increased accidental host RNA/protein packaging caused, in turn, by increased RNA/protein concentration.

We tested this prediction by, first, adapting phage T3 to propagation in 0.94 M sucrose-supplemented medium, at 30 °C. The medium was modified 2xLB: 0.1 M NaCl, 2% tryptone, 2% yeast extract, 0.08% low-melt Lonza agarose. The sucrose generated osmotic pressure of 27 atmospheres[@cit0015] The host was *Escherichia coli* BB/1. The sucrose shrank *E. coli*[@cit0016] (The normal internal osmotic pressure of *E. coli* B is over 3x lower[@cit0017]) and increased intracellular concentration of osmolytes, RNAs and proteins.[@cit0018] This T3 adaptation produced three mutations, based on outsourced whole genome Illumina sequencing,[@cit0019] with sequence changes determined via breseq software^20^: (1) gene 2.5 single-stranded DNA binding protein, A16T (GCT: ACT); (2) gene 12 tail protein, T514A (ACT: GCT) and (3) gene 16 internal core stack/cylinder protein, P613L (CCA: CTA). The mutant, called T3^Su-1^, had latent period of 3.5--4.0 hr in 0.94 M sucrose-supplemented medium and 1.1--1.3 hr in medium without sucrose. The latent period of wild type T3 was 0.45--0.55 hr in medium without sucrose.

Next, we produced a lysate by infection with a frozen/thawed T3^Su-1^ plaque. At the time of infection, log phase host *E. coli* cells (1.4 × 10^8^/ml) were in a 1.0-liter liquid culture in 0.94 M sucrose-supplemented modified 2xLB medium. We incubated with aeration for 25.5 h at 30 °C. We then purified (1) T3^Su-1^ capsid I (procapsid; [Fig. 1a](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}), (2) DNA-detached capsid II, and (3) T3^Su-1^ phage, by centrifugation in cesium chloride density gradients.,[@cit0019] Most wild type capsid II has previously been found to have detached from DNA, post lysis. DNA-detached capsid II was produced with kinetics of a phage precursor.[@cit0022]

T3^Su-1^ phages progressively lost infectivity, which is why a frozen plaque was used for inoculation above. Per ml of lysate, 1.0 × 10^10^ phage particles were produced, 1% infective, in contrast to 30--40% infective wild type phage. T3^Su-1^ phage particles were quantified by optical density at 260 nm[@cit0023] after purification in cesium chloride density gradients.[@cit0019] The T3^Su-1^ capsid I had the radius of wild type capsid I ± 4%, as determined by native gel electrophoretic sieving (technique of reference [@cit0019]; data not shown). We have assumed here that the T3^Su-1^ capsid II shell had capsid I stoichiometry, as found[@cit0024] by cryo-EM for wild type T7 and as supported below.

Finally, we found that, like wild type T3 capsid II[@cit0022] T3^Su-1^ capsid II formed both low (NLD)- and high (NHD)-density bands, during buoyant density centrifugation in a density gradient of either Metrizamide (molecular weight, 789) or its commercial replacement, Nycodenz (molecular weight, 821). The low density of wild type NLD capsid II was caused by impermeability to Nycodenz/Metrizamide.[@cit0022] This impermeability implied no hole larger than 1.2 nm (intact shell). However, as seen via light scattering, the T3^Su-1^ low-density capsid II band was not at the position of the band of wild type NLD capsid II, 1.086 g/ml. Instead, T3^Su-1^ low-density capsid II formed a band of floating particles at the top of the density gradient, implying density of either 1.06 g/ml or lower. Visually, the band formed was granular, with slightly green tint (not shown). The granularity suggested aggregation, which explained the green tint via Mie scattering.[@cit0025] The result with wild type NLD capsid II has obtained over 10 times; the result with T3^Su-1^ capsid II has been obtained 4 times.

The protein composition was that of wild type NLD capsid II for both the floating T3^Su-1^ capsid II (to be called ultra-or U-NLD capsid II) and particles in neighboring fractions of the Nycodenz density gradient ([Fig. 1b](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}; numbers above lanes indicate densities in g/ml). No host proteins were observed. Host outer membrane vesicles, for example, have higher densities.

The low density of T3^Su-1^ U-NLD capsid II could only have been caused by water-association, \> 3.7 g water per g protein (equations used,[@cit0022]). However, proteins have not been found to have bound-water hydrations this high. Thus, as for NLD capsid II, the high hydration of U-NLD capsid II was caused by impermeability to Nycodenz. Importantly, when the total water volume was calculated (equations[@cit0022]), the average U-NLD capsid II particle was larger by at least 8% than NLD capsid II (hyper-expanded U-NLD capsid II).

Existence of hyper-expansion explained the unusually large apparent size of some U-NLD capsid II, when observed by electron microscopy (EM). Specimens were negatively stained[@cit0027] with 1% sodium phosphotungstate, pH 8.6. Most capsids were, as expected, in aggregates ([Fig. 1c](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}); most fields were empty. Both aggregated particles and particles at aggregate edges (higher magnification of the latter: [Figs. 2a, b](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}) included some appearing larger than (1) tail-free T3 phage (heads[@cit0019]), observed in a separate specimen ([Fig. 2d](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}; same magnification) and (2) rare (\< 1% of the total) conventionally appearing capsid II (C-CII), observed in the same specimen (arrows in [Figs. 1c; 2a](#f0001 f0002){ref-type="fig"}). Figure 2.EM at higher magnification of (A--C) T3^Su-1^ U-NLD capsid II, (D) T3 heads from the study of reference [@cit0019], and (E) T3^Su-1^ NHD capsid II.

This apparent hyper-expansion was real, based on the following. In a previous study[@cit0027] negatively stained (dehydrated) phage T7 particles appeared smaller than hydrated T7, unless flattened. Flattening can increase apparent radius up to 2^1/2^ times. The radius of dehydrated, unflattened T7 (and presumably T3) was 22--23 nm.[@cit0027] Thus, the largest apparent radius possible for negatively stained U-NLD capsid II was 33 ± 1 nm. This radius was significantly smaller than the radius observed for the larger U-NLD capsid II particles, 35--50 nm. This implies hyper-expansion of the latter, constituting ∼30% of the total; the others are discussed below. In addition, some of the larger-than-35 nm particles were not completely flattened. The reason is that they had structure that, because of its irregularity, was from precipitated, internal buffer components, not the shell ([Fig. 2b](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}).

Even though U-NLD capsid II particles had no DNA detected in a previous preparative cesium chloride density gradient (\< 5% of a genome), almost all (\> 99%) had electron density less than observed for heads during EM. The heads were full of negative stain-blocking DNA.[@cit0019] T3^Su-1^ NHD capsid II had higher electron density than heads ([Fig. 2e](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}). We concluded that the low electron density of T3^Su-1^ U-NLD capsid II was from impermeability to the staining anion, phosphotungstate, which is larger than a Nycodenz molecule.

Hyper-expanded U-NLD capsid II was accompanied by additional low electron density-particles that were contracted, based an apparent radius smaller than 22--23 nm (∼35% of the total). The contracted NLD capsid II particles were seen in the aggregates ([Fig. 1a](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}). They were also seen un-aggregated, generally in clusters ([Fig. 2c](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}). Contracted NLD capsid II particles might have been present at lysis, acquiring ultra-low Nycodenz-density via aggregation with hyper-expanded U-NLD capsid II. Alternatively, these particles might have been conversion products of hyper-expanded U-NLD capsid II, the conversion possibly occurring during specimen preparation for EM.

The radii of some U-NLD capsid II particles were not extreme enough to be certain of hyper-expansion or contraction. We speculate that all low electron density-particles were either hyper-expanded or contracted.

In any case, the prediction made above was found to be correct. Wild type NLD capsid II, a form of C-CII, has been at least partially diverted to hyper-expanded U-NLD capsid II. Contracted capsid II has also been seen for the first time, although possibly a conversion product of the hyper-expanded version.

Nonetheless, one reasonably asks whether U-NLD capsid II particles were on-pathway to infective phage. If they were, the correct prediction becomes strong support for the type 2 cycle hypothesis. However, these particles might also have been abortive end products. On-pathway status was suggested by the observed sealing without \> 1.2 nm holes. Abortive end products of capsid assembly, such as those for T7^28^, always have had outer shells with holes \> 1.2 nm. Similarly, complexity of shell subunit interactions[@cit0024] implies that, during DNA packaging, the shell probably doesn\'t (abortively) slip into a well-sealed structure. Each subunit has several stereo-specific interactions with neighbors, including non-covalent topological linking.[@cit0024] Thus, the sealing implied by the ultra-low density suggests selection for function in DNA packaging. Similarly, liquid water sealing of bacterial and algal gas vesicles has a selected function, flotation.[@cit0029]

Sealing also made unlikely that radius variability was from stoichiometry that varied via subunit exchange among capsids. This exchange would require scaffolding protein-deficient, gap-free shell assembly, which has never been observed. Finally, the shell of U-NLD capsid II must have thinned from 2.0 nm to 1.0 nm or less to cover the surface during hyper-expansion. Formation of β-sheet structure is one way to produce a 0.7--1.0 thick shell.[@cit0031] We speculate that core stack protein, gp16, was involved in radius alteration/shell thinning because it was mutated in T3^Su-1^ (above) and can alter shell assembly.[@cit0028]

In summary, the type 2 cycle hypothesis passed its first test. More tests are in progress. This first test depended on directed evolution-based genetics to detect previously obscure states of capsid II. This strategy departed from the previous strategy (recent review[@cit0032]) of using conditional lethal mutation-based genetics to block specific stages in phage assembly. That is to say, we introduced a paradigm shift in genetics-based analysis of phage assembly.
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:   Nycodenz high density
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